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A MINISTER DOFFS HIS GARB 

REASONS of state and not the heat in New Delhi , as a press corres
pondent flippantly suggests, must be responsible for the absence 

of sixteen of the Ministers from the capital—16, that is, out of the 
total strength of 22, including Ministers of State, and Deputy Ministers 
- leaving M r . Deshmukh and M r . Shri Prakasa alone among those of 
Cabinet rank to hold the fort. Of the Ministers who are away from 
Delhi , three are abroad: three are reported to be resting under medical 
advice; and the rest on tour in different parts of the country, un
doubtedly on official business. 

The Prime Minister has been visiting the relics of Greater India 
in Java and Bal i ; the Deputy Prime Minister has been attending to 
his work in the more salubrious climate of Dehra D u n ; the Health 
Minister is now in London on her way back from Geneva where she 
had gone to attend the W H O Conference; the Labour Minister, too, 
is enjoying Alpine air, while piloting the affairs of world labour; the 
Law Minister, after attending a Buddhist Conference in Ceylon, is at 
present in South Ind ia ; the Minister for Transport and Railways, for 
health reasons, has taken shelter in Ooty where no railways can intrude 
and disturb his peace; the Minister for Works, Mines and Power is at 
another h i l l station, Mussorie; the Food Minister, too, is at Dehra D u n 
attending, no doubt, to other things than planting trees, of which there 
is no dearth in that part of the country. 

Ministerial peregrinations are not exactly what it is for other people 
when they go on a spree. Hence it is nice to find that even a Cabinet 
Minister may sometimes divest himself of his high rank and speak 
in his individual capacity. 'This the Minister of Industries and Supply 
d id while he was in Bombay, and the Progressive Group must be 
congratulated for having persuaded Shri Hare Krushna Mahatab to 
do something so startlingly unconventional. Indeed, it was such a re
freshing change to watch a Minister doff the dignity of office and 
speak out his mind, instead of making set speeches. M r . Mahatab, 
by the way, does not like Ministers making set or any speeches. 

The individual, however, is such an elusive being, that when 
M r . Mahatab dolled the garb of his office, what carne. out were his 
successive previous incarnations- -first that of the successful Chief M i 
nister of Orissa, the State which has no rationing and no p roh ib i t i on 
and the earlier incarnation of the Congressman who had gone to ja i l 
for defying the excise laws. 

Behind this practical man, there was the orthodox Congressman 
who had fought for the cause of prohibit ion. The subsequent change 
had been occasioned by a forceful impact wi th realities.' Prohibition is 
not a practical proposition, said M r . Mahatab, not as a Minister for 
Industry and Supply, but as a Congressman who had grown wiser. 
What gives point and adds to the significance of this horrie t r u th is 
the fact that M r . Mahatab was also speaking as the ex-Chief Minister 
of Orissa State, though being the politician that he is, he did not 
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fail to add that he was referring to 
his own experience in Orissa, and 
would not speak for other pro
vinces. 

The note of realism he struck by 
opposing prohibit ion, M r . Mahatab 
maintained throughout in that 
meeting at Green's where questions 
were freely asked, and 'he answered 
all of them, without, however, giv
ing out any tips on which one 
could have a flutter on the stock 
exchange. The fear of national
isation, he said, was a figment ot 
imagination, since the Constitution 
guarantees compensation whenever 
Government choose to acquire any 
property. He agreed that control 
of ginned cotton, while unginned 
cotton or kapas was left free, made 
no sense, but lie did not say how 
the two could be reconciled—by 
decontrolling cotton, or by bringing 
kapas under control. 

M r . Mahatab knows that a certain 
section of the people hold the view 
that managing agents take away 
most of the profits. It is, difficult, 
however, to get the right people to 
work for less profit. This was, after 
all , against human nature. When 
the right type of people came for
ward to work for less profit, then 
of course, the system of managing 
agency could be done away wi th . 
But, not before then? Any way, 
the Government of India were look
ing into the matter. 

Bad reporting obscures somewhat 
his views on corruption. It appears, 
nevertheless, that M r . Mahatab does 
not profess to know the extent of 
corruption in the ranks of the offi
cials but is convinced, nevertheless, 
that it is nothing compared to the 
general corruption prevailing in the 
country. It is, in any case, on the 
decrease, and could be completely 
eradicated w i t h more public co-ope
ration and vigilance. According to 
one of the versions appearing in the 
daily press, M r . Mahatab is reported 
t o have said: " I would rather say 
that persons like that prominent 
industrialist are responsible for the 
existing corruption in the Govern
ment machinery,'' If he has been 
correctly reported, who is the pro
minent industrialist he picked on? 

The Minister of Industry and 
Supply made no secret of the fact, 
that Government officials controlling 
industries like textiles had no prac
tical knowledge of the working of 
mills or of the cloth trade. This 
is a fact, and this was his complaint, 

and M r . Mahtab said, this time ob
viously not in his individual capa
city, that he was thinking out a pro
posal to recruit officers from indus
try itself to work the technical de
partments of his ministry. 

In short, the Minister of Industry 
came out. with flying colours from 
the catch-as-catch-can verbal wrestl
ing bout which he had so sport-
ingly joined at the instance of 
the Progressive Group. Indeed, 
his performance highlights all our 
failings as well as our strong points. 
It is possible for the Central Gov
ernment to advocate something. At 
least one of the Cabinet Ministers 
speaks out boldly that prohibit ion 
is not a practical policy, and yet it 
is open to the Ministers in the States 
to pursue quite the opposite policy, 

and to push prohibi t ion to the bitter 
end, while in a neighbouring State 
in the same Indian Union , prohi
bition is ruled out as impracticable. 

Equally striking is the existence 
of controls side by side wi th absence 
of controls as between one State and 
another. The explanation offered 
by M r . Mahatab of what appears 
at first sight to be .such a great ano
maly, deserves serious attention. 
Orissa could do without controls, 
according to its ex-Chief Minister, 
because its administration was effi
cient and it could influence the 
people. In short, it could evoke the 
co-operation of the people, and 
achieve good results without taking 
resort to the machinery of police 
and penitentiaries. It almost sounds 
too good to be true! 

Import Policy, July December 

THE Commerce Ministry has 
created history by announcing 

its import policy for the second half 
of the year from July to December 
in advance. This is an improvement; 
it was only in March last that the 
import policy was announced for the, 
period January to June. 

In the foreign exchange budget 
for the next half year, imports w i l l 
not exceed the earnings from exports 
and the releases from the sterling 
balances. This is the expectation. 
As a target, this is of course unex
ceptionable. But what shape the 
foreign exchange accounts w i l l 
finally assume, how far the expec
tations w i l l be realised—that is 
quite a different story. Perhaps the 
Commerce Ministry itself w i l l 
not know how many import licences 
w i l l be revalidated, how many of 
them w i l l be actually utilised dur
ing this specified period and what 
would be the arrears carried over 
from the past. 

The decision to introduce a mea
sure of decentralisation in the issue 
of licences would be welcomed. I m 
port Trade Controllers at the Ports 
arc to be authorised to grant licen
ces to a l imited extent for some of 
the items. Some of the items w i l l 
be completely transferred to the 
Ports. 

Another welcome departure from 
past practice is the introduction of 
long term licensing, i.e. for a year 
instead of for six months in respect 
of a substantial range of commodi
ties. 

but complications of accounting 
apart, which interest nobody unt i l 
things go wrong- any way the sting 
is always in the tail whenever there 
is a sting -the. announcement sug
gests a greater liberality in the issue 
of import licences. Capital goods 
and machinery retain their high 
priority, about which there has never 
been any doubt; nor would the i m 
ports of raw materials for industry 
be touched in any way. This also 
could be taken for granted. There-
is more room for gratification that 
the ceiling for essential consumer 
goods such as drugs, medicine and 
paper w i l l be raised. The new 
policy recognises India's need of 
surgical instruments, the announce
ment adds, and adequate provision 
is made for the import of penicill in, 
streptomycin and surgical applian
ces, both from dollar and soft cur
rent areas. 

W i t h the prospect of getting petrol 
without coupons in the near future, 
the news that imports of motor cars 
and trucks in a completely knock
down condition w i l l be permitted, 
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